OUR VISION :: In 2022....

The Central Highlands
is renowned for its
diversity, liveability and
prosperity, the region we
are proud to call home!
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invitation from the mayor
It is with great pleasure I present you with the Central Highlands 2022
Community Plan. On behalf of Council, I would like to thank the many people
who have contributed to developing our first long term community plan.
The Central Highlands 2022 Community Plan is a road-map for achieving our
region’s future aspirations.
This Community Plan identifies the vision, outcomes and goals we aspire to as a
regional community and acknowledges the visions and priorities of the diverse
communities which make up the Central Highlands.
The Plan is wide-reaching in its outlook and considers the social, environmental
(built and natural), economic and governance themes that will contribute to the
long term wellbeing of our community.
It will also provide direction for Council, the community, government, business
and industry to strategically plan for the future.
Central Highlands Regional Council is committed to working with the community
and key stakeholders to achieve the aspirations outlined in this Plan.
Our success depends on everyone working together to realise a sustainable and
prosperous future for all.
As we collectively advance the Central Highlands towards 2022, I invite you to
partner with Council in progressing and realising our regional and community
visions for the future.
Mayor Peter Maguire
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at a glance
our region
02

Central Highlands is nestled in
the heart of Central Queensland
and boasts strong communities,
a diverse economy, pristine
landscapes, expanding
infrastructure and a climate that
offers a great lifestyle.

Capella

Bluff

Duaringa

Blackwater
Gemfields

Emerald

Our region spans an area of
almost 60,000 square kilometres
and is located near the Tropic of
Capricorn covering a portion of
the Bowen Basin coal reserve.
Along with the rich mineral and
sapphire producing areas, the
region has large and diverse,
agricultural and pastoral
industries which have shaped the
character of many communities
within our region.

Tieri

Comet

Dingo

Rolleston
Springsure
Bauhinia

Arcadia
Valley

at a glance
our communities

our population

our history

Our region is defined by 13 communities
and their surrounding rural areas:

Our population reached 31,861
in 2011 and is projected to grow
significantly over the next 10 years.

The Central Highlands was originally
home to many indigenous peoples who
remain proud custodians of these lands.

By 2021, our population is
expected to climb to 40,880
people and 50,742 by 2031.

Early European settlement in the
region dates from the 1850s with our
first pioneers mainly grazing sheep.
Regional growth continued into the late
1800s with the inland expansion of the
railway line west from Rockhampton
and the establishment of a number of
towns.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arcadia Valley
Bauhinia
Blackwater
Bluff
Capella
Comet
Dingo – Karramara
Duaringa – Apis Creek
Emerald – Gindie and Fernlees
Gemfields – Anakie, Bogantungan,
Rubyvale, Sapphire and Willow Gemfields
• Rolleston – Toprain
• Springsure – Buckland, Lochington, Orion
and Tresswell
• Tieri

Our population growth pattern
will see some of our communities
experiencing rapid increases, while
others face limited growth.

‘‘

Significant growth occurred in the
1950s to 1980s with the introduction
of beef cattle grazing and development
of the Fairbairn Dam, coal mining and
irrigation.
Today, our region is defined by the
diverse prospering economies that
support our unique vibrant communities.

Being there for each other

‘‘

Central Highlands Resident
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at a glance
our values
As a regional Community we value our:
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friendly people
and strong
community spirit

scenic landscapes
and natural resources

heritage and culture

safe, rural and
relaxed life‑style

diverse prosperous
economy

sports and recreation
activities

family values

quality community
facilities

community events
and volunteers

at a glance
our future challenges
Many future changes will be welcomed while others may not! Considering these challenges will prepare us for opportunities to build a positive future.

global economy

limited growth

infrastructure

Central Highlands is exposed to the effects of
international markets and economic cycles. A
diverse economy with ongoing investment and
good decision making will help us manage
these impacts.

While parts of our region are growing, some
of our communities are experiencing slow
decline or limited population growth. This
affects their capacity to maintain volunteer
numbers, social networks, services and
economic viability. A fresh approach to
community and economic development
is essential to help these communities
confidently plan for the future.

We value quality public infrastructure and
facilities, however the cost to build, service
and maintain this infrastructure continues to
rise. If we are to maintain and expand our
transport networks, community facilities and
green spaces we will need to partner and
plan effectively for the future.

environment
A changing climate may cause us to
experience more extreme weather events.
Planning for disasters such as fires and floods
will help minimise the long-term impacts on our
agricultural sector and natural environment.

rapid growth
Our region continues to experience strong
population growth due to the rapidly
expanding resource sector. While this growth
is positive, it is important we balance this with
good planning and proactive partnerships
to minimise impacts on our people, diverse
economy, infrastructure and environment.

affordability
Land and accommodation are in high
demand due to the growing resource sector.
This has led to high prices for housing and
more village-style accommodation which
affects community unity and quality of
lifestyle. We must work together to meet the
housing demand so we can all benefit from
choice and growth opportunities.

ageing population
We respect and value our ageing residents
who require access to health, social and
accommodation services to meet their
changing needs. It is important for us to find
a way to plan and provide for adequate
services, facilities and the workforce to
support our ageing population.
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taking shape
our community plan
The Central Highlands 2022 Community Plan is comprised of a region-wide plan setting out regional outcomes and goals, and 13
place community plans listing the priorities for each community within our region. Using a two level approach, each community has
an individual plan which links to the overarching regional plan.
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This Community Plan will provide direction for Council, the community, State and Federal governments, business and industry to guide
future strategic planning for the Central Highlands region.

what is a community plan?

what is our role?

A community plan is a long term ‘road-map’ setting out the future vision
and aspirations of a community and the steps they will take to achieve
this vision.

This Plan has been developed with the community, for the community
allowing everyone to be a part of shaping our region’s future.

The Local Government Act 2009 requires Queensland Councils to
engage with their communities to lead and develop community plans for
a minimum of 10 years.
This Community Plan began with engaging people from across the
region to capture their ideas and thoughts for the future. Their visions
and aspirations were collated to form this 10 year plan which will take
effect from 1st July 2012 to 30th June 2022.

The success of this Plan depends on strong partnerships between the
community, government, Council, business and industry. While it is
Council’s responsibility to consult, adopt and steward this Community
Plan, all stakeholders will play one or more roles to lead, partner, action
and/or report on the regional goals and local priorities.
The outcomes of this Plan can only be achieved with everyone working
together and taking responsibility for enriching and advancing our
region.

taking shape
our framework

community plan in context
State and Regional
Planning

Toward Q2:
Tomorrow’s Queensland

Central Queensland
Regional Plan
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Central Highlands 2022
Community Plan

Aspirational Planning

Central Highlands
Regional Council
Corporate Plan
Organisational
Planning & Implementation

Planning Scheme
Asset Management Plan
Financial Management Plan

Other Stakeholders
Federal & Queensland
Governments
Business & Industry

Annual Operational Plan
Annual Budget

Community

Evaluation & Reporting

taking shape
our process
Badged CH2022 – ‘creating tomorrow together’, Council developed the Process Pathway to chart progress of the community planning project.

Process Pathway
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taking shape
planning together
To capture our visions for 2022 and develop this ‘whole-of-community’ regional plan, extensive community consultation was conducted and
facilitated in accordance with Council’s Community Engagement Policy. Residents, groups, communities, key stakeholders and visitors were
engaged and invited to ‘have your say’ by sharing their thoughts and ideas for the future.
The CH2022 project comprised of a number of phases:
Phase 1 – Background research was undertaken to identify issues,
refine the CH2022 project plan and initiate the community engagement
process from January to April 2011.

Phase 4 – ‘Staying Involved’ community engagement phase offered
the community the opportunity to provide feedback on the draft
Community Plan from the 12th October to 16th November 2011.

Phase 2 – ‘Get Involved’ community engagement phase included
workshops, meetings, displays and events during May and June 2011.
Council supported 87 separate events including a regional youth
carnival, sport and recreation forum and photographic competition.

Residents received information in their letterbox, newspapers, radio and
community newsletters to tell them how and where they could give their
feedback.

Council offered a $2,000 incentive to encourage residents and
visitors to have their say by completing the CH2022 Community
Plan survey. The survey was delivered to letterboxes and promoted in
newspapers, radio, community newsletters and on-line. This resulted in
796 completed submissions from across the 13 communities within the
Central Highlands region.
Phase 3 – Data analysis and deliberation during July to September
2011 included the collation and summary of community consultations
which informed the draft Central Highlands 2022 Community Plan.
The CH2022 Project reports detail the consultation summaries.

Council took the draft Central Highlands 2022 Community Plan ‘On
Tour’ to all 13 communities during the ‘Staying Involved’ phase. The
draft Plan and feedback forms were available at all Council Customer
Service Centres, Libraries and on Council’s website.
The CH2022 Regional Summit was held on 5th November 2011 to
review the regional outcomes and goals with community, government,
business and industry partners.
Phase 5 – The Central Highlands 2022 Community Plan – ‘Visions
for Our Community : Our Region’ was adopted by Council on 12th
December 2011 and registered with the Queensland Government.
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pulling it together
our vision :: in 2022...
The Central Highlands is renowned for its diversity, liveability and prosperity, the region we are proud to call home!
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realising our vision through
In 2022, the Central Highlands will be defined by:

Resourceful Vibrant
Community

Integrated Quality
Infrastructure

our regional outcomes

Diverse Prosperous
Economy

Healthy Natural
Environment

Proactive Open
Governance

Our regional outcomes align with the quadruple bottom-line (QBL) planning framework which supports the key principles of sustainable
development. To ensure the holistic well-being of our communities this Plan includes social, built environment, economic, natural environment and
governance themes.

pulling it together
our regional outcomes
resourceful vibrant community

.....Celebrating our diversity, lifestyle and heritage through strong social networks
and active participation to nurture the well-being of our unique safe communities.
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integrated quality infrastructure

.....Connecting and servicing our communities with quality maintained infrastructure
and integrated transport networks through advanced telecommunications,
innovative urban design and affordable housing choices.

diverse prosperous economy

.....Boasting a thriving responsive economy led by innovation, leading edge
technology and a skilled professional workforce that attracts continued investment
across our diverse business, industry and tourism enterprises.

healthy natural environment

.....Actively enjoying our pristine scenic landscapes and open green spaces while
responsibly managing our valued natural resources with innovative practices and
sustainable planning.

proactive open governance

.....Shaping our region through ongoing community engagement, proactive
partnerships and strong leadership to enhance communication and decision making
for equitable future planning.

Breakthrough projects
and measures have been
nominated to progress
and monitor each
regional outcome.
These measures may be
modified as required
over the life of this Plan.

pulling it together
1. resourceful vibrant community
In 2022 we will be ......Celebrating our diversity, lifestyle and heritage through strong social networks and active
participation to nurture the well-being of our unique safe communities.

our region in 2022...
12

• Has welcoming, strong and self-reliant communities with
access to a wide range of community services and facilities
giving everyone the chance to be involved in community
life
• Allows us to enjoy a safe and relaxed lifestyle by accessing
places, spaces and events that strengthen our sense of
place and community pride
• Has healthy, active and connected communities with well
resourced sporting, recreation and leisure facilities, vibrant
community groups and volunteers
• Has caring, nurturing and family oriented communities
accessing services and facilities for all people
• Is accessing quality social, medical and education services
and infrastructure to serve the needs of our people
• Celebrates and promotes our diversity through arts and
cultural activities, and by preserving our indigenous and
pioneering heritage

our goals:

1.	 Increase opportunities to provide and promote social inclusion and
achieve high levels of community participation
2.	 Resource, encourage and support our volunteers and community groups
3.	 Plan to offer a diverse range of sporting, recreation and leisure services,
programs and events to encourage active lifestyle options and high levels
of participation
4.	 Plan and deliver a high standard of healthcare and services that are
holistic, innovative and focused on prevention
5.	 Plan and provide a range of social infrastructure to enable access to
facilities, services and programs to meet the needs of all ages and abilities
6.	 Plan and enhance opportunities for learning and innovation through
improved access to education and life-long learning
7.	 Ensure youth and young people are empowered to advocate for their
needs and are actively involved in community life
8.	 Encourage and provide access to a diverse range of arts and cultural
initiatives, programs and events
9.	 Capture, interpret and celebrate our cultural diversity, heritage and history
10.	Maintain and foster safe communities through well resourced agencies
and prevention programs
11.	Plan for and promote family oriented communities with adequate access
to facilities and services including childcare options and family support
networks
12.	Plan and provide opportunities and initiatives for older people to
actively or passively participate in community life and access a range of
accommodation and care options

pulling it together
we will measure our journey
to 2022 by:

breakthrough project
PROJECT

LEAD

Community perception of living in the region:
•
•
•
•
•

Friendly people
Safe place to live
Good place to raise children
Relaxed lifestyle
Involvement in sports

Central Highlands Community Satisfaction Survey

• Volunteer numbers
• Demographic profile
Australian Bureau of Statistics

Central
Highlands
Community
Directory
(on-line)

Council

PARTNERS
Community
Recreation,
Sporting and
Leisure Groups
Federal & State
Government
Non-for-profit
organisations
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pulling it together
2. integrated quality infrastructure
In 2022 we will be.....Connecting and servicing our communities with quality maintained infrastructure and integrated
transport networks through advanced telecommunications, innovative urban design and affordable housing choices.

our region in 2022...
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• Has well maintained and equipped community facilities
providing opportunities for all community members to
actively and passively participate
• Will have a diverse range of housing options to suit
changing individual and community needs
• Will be accessing places that enhance our great lifestyle
through innovative and creative urban design
• Has access to reliable and efficient telecommunication
networks
• Is accessing secure, reliable and sustainable water and
energy supplies
• Is serviced by safe, accessible and well maintained
transport systems and road networks
• Is preserving the traditional character, identity and heritage
of our historical buildings and unique places
• Is sustained by adequate and timely development planning
and approval systems to meet regional growth

our goals:

1.	 Plan for well maintained and equipped community facilities to enhance
community participation and maximise utilisation
2.	 Improve and maintain existing community facilities to a quality standard
allowing for restricted mobility and equitable access
3.	 Plan and deliver a regional road network system that is well maintained and
interconnected for safe and effective movement of people and products
4.	 Plan for the development and maintenance of reliable, affordable and
integrated regional transport services, networks and systems including
public transport options
5.	 Plan and provide access to reliable, affordable high speed
telecommunications systems and services
6.	 Plan and deliver infrastructure development based on best practice urban
design principles to enhance our lifestyle quality, heritage, safety and
active social inclusion
7.	 Plan and deliver energy and power to meet economic development,
community and environmental requirements
8.	 Plan and maintain quality sewerage infrastructure
9.	 Deliver well maintained road-side drainage, walkways and cycling paths
with options for limited mobility transport
10.	Plan and provide for land availability to deliver a diverse range of quality
housing and accommodation options to meet the life-cycle needs and
personal preferences for people living in or relocating to the region
11.	Plan for the delivery of improved tourism infrastructure including short-term
accommodation facilities
12.	Deliver and maintain infrastructure for reliable, high quality water supply
and treatment plants

pulling it together
we will measure our journey
to 2022 by:

breakthrough project
PROJECT

LEAD

Community perception of living in the region:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rural gravel roads
Rural sealed roads
Urban street maintenance
Bike paths, foot paths
Cultural and entertainment facilities
Town planning
Housing needs and trends
Sporting and recreation facilities

Central Highlands Community Satisfaction Survey

• Internet connections
Australian Bureau of Statistics

Central
Highlands
Affordable
Housing
Strategy

Council

PARTNERS
Central Highlands
Development
Corporation
Community
Federal & State
Government
Business
Industry
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pulling it together
3. diverse prosperous economy
In 2022 we will be....Boasting a thriving responsive economy led by innovation, leading edge technology and a skilled
professional workforce that attracts continued investment across our diverse business, industry and tourism enterprises.
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our region in 2022...

our goals:

• Has a prosperous, diversifying and responsive economy
sustaining our community well-being and preferred lifestyle
• Has resilient and innovative industries meeting the demands
of global economic and climate trends
• Has a thriving small to medium size business sector
• Has strong and growing regional tourism enterprises
• Has a culture of quality customer service, continuous
improvement and technology uptake
• Is encouraging and attracting new investment to build
on the region’s strengths, competitive advantages and
resources
• Attracts and develops a skilled workforce by promoting our
region as a lifestyle destination
• Has quality training and education access to strengthen
our workforce skills base to meet business and industry
development
• Has collaboration across industry, government and
community to strengthen partnerships and future planning

1.	 Support and enhance business growth through innovative technologies,
business best practice and improved customer service
2.	 Support regional businesses through networking, information and resource
sharing
3.	 Facilitate balanced, responsive and collaborative regional economic
planning and development across business, industry, government and the
community
4.	 Plan and attract regional investment to support targeted and new
opportunities for industry growth, economic sustainability and diversity
5.	 Plan and host conferences, festivals and iconic events to promote our
region, increase entertainment and visitor attraction
6.	 Market ‘the region’ and ‘regional communities’ to retain and attract
population growth and appropriate workforce numbers
7.	 Deliver appropriate regional education and training that is linked to
business and industry development and employment
8.	 Partner to plan and attract research and development funding and
programs to secure long-term economic prosperity
9.	 Promote industry and business uptake of environmentally-sustainable
practices

pulling it together
we will measure our journey
to 2022 by:
Community perception of living in the region:
•
•
•
•

Economic development
Local employment
Development of tourism
Business customer service

Central Highlands Community Satisfaction Survey

•
•
•
•
•

Unemployment levels
Tourist numbers
Gross domestic product
Small business numbers
Employment by industry

Australian Bureau of Statistics, Visitor Information Centres, Australian Business Register, Office
of Economic and Statistical Research

breakthrough project
PROJECT
Collaborative
Stakeholder
Workforce
Response
Initiative

LEAD

PARTNERS
Council
Community

Central
Highlands
Federal & State
Development Government
Corporation Business
Industry
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pulling it together
4. healthy natural environment
In 2022 we will be......Actively enjoying our pristine scenic landscapes and open green spaces while responsibly
managing our valued natural resources with innovative practices and sustainable planning.
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our region in 2022...

our goals:

• Is a place where we enjoy, protect and retain our natural
environment and scenic landscapes
• Has urban green spaces and recreational areas promoting
healthy active lifestyles
• Has sustainable management of our natural resources and
environment for current and future generations
• Has healthy water-ways, water catchments and landscapes
to enhance and maintain our bio-diversity, water and air
quality
• Is accessing renewable and cleaner energy sources
• Is minimising waste disposal by proactively reducing,
reusing and recycling waste
• Is enhancing and retaining our heritage spaces to preserve
the unique character of our communities
• Is proactively planning, assessing and partnering to
balance and mitigate the environmental and social impacts
of regional development and growth

1.	 Plan and adopt innovative practices, continuous monitoring and adaptive
planning to meet the challenges of a changing climate
2.	 Conserve and monitor our water-ways, wetlands and water catchments
(surface and underground)
3.	 Maintain and monitor our bio-diversity and air quality
4.	 Rehabilitate and reinstate land that has been utilised for mining and
resource development
5.	 Protect, maintain and enhance our National Parks, flora and fauna, and
cultural heritage sites
6.	 Plan, improve and maintain open green spaces, parks and gardens
7.	 Plan and partner to protect the natural environment and good quality
agricultural lands
8.	 Plan and partner for renewable and cleaner energy sources
9.	 Maintain waste management strategies and encourage increased levels of
reducing, reusing and recycling wastes
10.	Partner and implement environmental education and awareness programs
and initiatives
11.	Work collaboratively to develop regional pest, weed and animal
management plans

pulling it together
we will measure our journey
to 2022 by:

breakthrough project
PROJECT

Community perception of living in the region:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environment
Recycling support
Heritage protection
Parks, playgrounds, public amenities
Environmental project and conservation (noxious weed control)
Animal control

Central Highlands Community Satisfaction Survey

•
•
•
•

Community participation in annual ‘Clean up Australia Day’
Amount of recycled waste
Use of water saving devices
National Parks visitor numbers

Community Groups, Council, National Parks & Wildlife Office, Office of Economic and
Statistical Research

Athol Pine
Eradication
Program

LEAD
Central
Highlands
Regional
Resources
Use Planning
Cooperative
Council

PARTNERS
Community
State Government
Federal
Government
(Caring for our
country initiative)
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pulling it together
5. proactive open governance
In 2022 we will be....Shaping our region through ongoing community engagement, proactive partnerships and
strong leadership to enhance communication and decision making for equitable future planning.
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our region in 2022...

our goals:

• Is encouraging community participation in local and
regional decision making
• Has regional leaders who plan and partner to speak with
one voice on issues of importance for the region and our
communities
• Has active, open and meaningful engagement and
communication between the community, Council, Federal
and State government, organisation’s, business and industry
• Have responsible, transparent, accountable and balanced
decision making and reporting
• Has effective risk management and disaster recovery
systems in place to protect our communities
• Is partnering to make informed decisions and integrate
future planning that reflects community aspirations to sustain
our region

1.	 Council, Federal and State governments, organisations, business and
industry to adopt active, open and meaningful engagement with all sectors
of the community
2.	 Maintain and develop effective communication strategies to keep the
community informed
3.	 Adopt responsible, transparent, accountable and balanced decision
making procedures, practices and reporting
4.	 Plan and partner to advocate with a unified voice on issues of importance
for the region and communities
5.	 Develop strategies to encourage community participation in local decisionmaking and future planning through inclusive engagement
6.	 Commit to prudent and efficient management of community infrastructure,
assets and funding
7.	 Plan for effective risk management, resources and preparedness for
managing disaster response and recovery
8.	 Commit to working collaboratively to lead and deliver on the Central
Highlands 2022 Community Plan

pulling it together
we will measure our journey
to 2022 by:

breakthrough project
PROJECT

LEAD

Community perception of living in the region:
•
•
•
•
•

Preferred means of receiving information
Regional leadership and advocacy
Sense of influence in local decision making
Levels of consultation
Access to information services

Central Highlands Community Satisfaction Survey

Regional
Planning
Forum

Council

PARTNERS
Community
Federal & State
Government
Business
Industry
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pulling it together
realising

our local priorities through place community plans

The place community plans and priorities are the foundation level for forming the regional outcomes and goals.

Regional Outcomes

22
Resourceful Vibrant
Community

Integrated Quality
Infrastructure

Diverse Prosperous
Economy

Regional Goals

Healthy Natural
Environment

Proactive Open
Governance

Community Priorities

Tieri

Springsure

Rolleston

Gemfields

Emerald

Duaringa

Dingo

Comet

Capella

Bluff

Blackwater

Bauhinia

Arcadia Valley

Place Community Plans

pulling it together
our communities
Our thirteen place plans recognise the unique and diverse communities within our region and gives equal representation to their future
visions and priorities at the Central Highlands level.
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Arcadia Valley

Bauhinia

Comet

Gemfields

Blackwater

Dingo

Rolleston

Duaringa

Springsure

Bluff

Capella

Emerald

Tieri

Arcadia Valley Community

our vision

We value our sense of
community, independence and
self-reliance. Developing and
maintaining our community
assets, especially the school,
hall and roads are important
to us along with protecting our
beautiful natural environment.

In 2022 we are...
A welcoming
and resourceful
community, proud of
our idyllic valley
and sustained
by a prosperous
agricultural sector
as we work towards
an equitable future
for our families.
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our values

our priorities
Arcadia
Valley

• Improve and maintain our
community infrastructure,
especially our roads
• Enhance our community
facilities and options for
quality education outcomes
• Protect and manage our
natural environment

‘‘

Profitable farming future for
family and future generations

‘‘

Arcadia Valley Resident

• Increase our capacity to
determine our community’s
future

‘‘

We are independent, self-reliant,
community-oriented and resourceful

our place
Arcadia Valley is a peaceful and idyllic location
which lives up to the Greek origins of its name,
‘Ideal Paradise’.
Our community is nestled in a rich fertile valley,
which is well known for its sandstone ranges and
natural landscapes. Our valley lies on the famous
Central Queensland sandstone belt between the
Carnarvon and Expedition Ranges.
Our history extends beyond the first European settlers
and into the Dream-time with Aboriginal stories of
the tranquil Lake Nuga Nuga bursting into colour
when the water-lilies are in season.
We are a friendly and welcoming community
who support each other in times of adversity and
opportunity. About 350 of us call Arcadia Valley
home.
The pastoral and agricultural industries are integral
to our local economy and offer us a secure
prosperous future for generations to come.
With pristine natural places as our backyard,
we can enjoy popular outdoor activities such as
bushwalking, camping, canoeing, fishing and
swimming.

‘‘

our plan
OUR PRIORITIES
Improve and
maintain our
community
infrastructure,
especially our roads
Enhance our
community facilities
and options for
quality education
outcomes
Protect and
manage our natural
environment
Increase our
capacity to
determine our
community’s future

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Integrated Quality
Infrastructure

REGIONAL
GOALS
2.2
2.3

Resourceful Vibrant
Community

1.6

Healthy Natural
Environment

4.7

Proactive Open
Governance

5.1
5.5
5.6
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Bauhinia Community

our vision

We value our people,
rich local history, the
services and facilities our
community worked together
to build, especially the
sporting fields, school, hall
and store.

In 2022 we are...
A vibrant,
active and
caring community,
celebrating our
community spirit and
drawing inspiration
from times past
to embrace future
opportunities.
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our values

our priorities
Bauhinia

• Enhance our community
services and facilities
• Improve our community
infrastructure, especially
our roads
• Increase investment in
our community

‘‘

• Improve opportunities to
plan for our community’s
future

Our sporting ground is
one of the best around

‘‘

Bauhinia Resident

‘‘

We have a strong community spirit

our place
Bauhinia typifies the best in country hospitality! We
are proud of our friendly and welcoming community,
which centres on hard-working rural families.
Our community is located in the abundant heartland
of the Central Queensland Brigalow area. We
can be found on the Dawson Highway in the
lower south‑east corner of the Central Highlands
region. Our area is said to offer some of the most
dependable grazing country in Queensland.
We are only a short distance from the rugged and
majestic sandstone gorges in the Expedition Range
National Park, where we take advantage of many
outdoor activities such as camping and bushwalking.
Established in 1967, Bauhinia flourished from its
early agricultural and grazing origins and continues
to prosper from the rich fertile soils and reliable
artesian water sources.
We have a well established and proactive
community with a population of approximately 340
people. Our small community comes together to host
state and national events, we pride ourselves on our
hospitality and well maintained community facilities.

‘‘

our plan
OUR PRIORITIES
Enhance our
community services
and facilities

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Resourceful Vibrant
Community

Improve our
Integrated Quality
Infrastructure
community
infrastructure,
Healthy Natural
especially our roads Environment
Increase investment Diverse Prosperous
in our community
Economy
Proactive Open
Improve
opportunities to plan Governance
for our community’s
future

REGIONAL
GOALS
1.4
1.6
1.9
2.1
2.3
4.6
3.4
5.1
5.2
5.5
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Blackwater Community

our vision

In 2022 we are...
A thriving,
strong and caring
community, showcasing
our unique local
heritage and
attracting diverse
industry investment
as we proactively
plan together for
the future.
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‘‘

Our community is peaceful,
friendly and caring

‘‘

Blackwater Resident

Blackwater

our values
We value our people and
vibrant community spirit
as well as our community
facilities, housing choice,
sporting and recreation
spaces. Our rich indigenous
and mining heritage, and
economic sustainability are
important to us.

our priorities
• Improve our community’s
access to services
including medical, aged
care, youth activities and
childcare
• Plan and implement
infrastructure to support
• Maintain and
growth in our community
improve our
community facilities including housing and
transport
• Continue to develop
our capacity to plan • Plan for our long term
economic growth in
for and influence
partnership with other
the future of our
stakeholders
community

‘‘
our place
Blackwater is a vibrant, resourceful family oriented
community, recognised as the ‘Coal Capital of
Queensland’.
We are located 190 kilometres west of Rockhampton
on the Capricorn Highway. Our town lays in the
south eastern section of the vast Bowen Basin coal
reserve, which resources our expanding mining
industry.
Blackwater was first established as a small township
in 1886 and was reportedly named after the local
creek waters stained a dark colour from the native
ti-trees.
We are a friendly and caring community, mainly
comprised of young families. We value family life
and appreciate our schools, which have a strong
focus on friendship and community involvement.
Our population totalled 5,599 by 2010 with 5,461
people living in Blackwater and another 138 people
living in the surrounding rural area.
The Bedford Weir and magnificent Blackdown
Tablelands National Park are some of our favourite
places where we enjoy the great outdoors through
recreational activities such as picnics, camping,
water-sports and bushwalking.

Small town comfort with lots of
work opportunities

‘‘

our plan
OUR PRIORITIES

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Resourceful Vibrant
Community

Improve our
community’s access
to services including
medical, aged care,
youth activities and
childcare
Maintain and
Integrated Quality
improve our
Infrastructure
community facilities Healthy Natural
Environment
Plan and implement Integrated Quality
Infrastructure
infrastructure to
support growth
in our community
including housing
and transport
Diverse Prosperous
Plan for our long
term economic
Economy
growth in
partnership with
other stakeholders
Continue to develop Proactive Open
our capacity to plan Governance
for and influence
the future of our
community

REGIONAL
GOALS
1.2
1.9
1.3
1.11
1.4
1.12
1.7

2.1
2.2
4.6
2.3
2.4
2.6
2.8

2.10
2.11
2.12

3.1
3.2
3.4
3.5
3.7
5.1
5.4
5.5
5.7
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Bluff Community

our values

our vision
30

In 2022 we are...
A caring, friendly
family oriented
community renowned
for our ‘railway‘
heritage, enjoying
our relaxed
rural lifestyle
and embracing
new opportunities
for growth.

‘‘

A great place to
bring up children

‘‘

Bluff Resident

Bluff

We value our people
and united community
spirit as well as local
access to services and
our community facilities
especially the school,
library and parks.

our priorities
• Maintain and build
services to attract
population growth
• Improve and maintain
our community facilities
• Continue to develop our
capacity to determine
the future of our
community

‘‘
our place
We are a family oriented community who value our
rural lifestyle and are proudly known as ‘the railway
town’ of the Central Highlands.
We take great pride in our railway heritage which
attracts many train enthusiasts from around the
country.
You can find us on the Capricorn Highway about
170 kilometres west of Rockhampton and only 20
kilometres from Blackwater.
Bluff is a small community with 413 people living in
town and another 91 people in the surrounding rural
area. Our town is the ideal place to raise children as
we are a safe, quiet and friendly community.
We also have many recreational and sporting
activities such as tennis, athletics, soccer, touch
football and support our local rugby league team, the
Bluff Rabbitohs.
Railway and mining are the backbone of our local
economy, which is why the busy Bluff Railway Station
is a prominent landmark in our community and an
important railway interchange point for the Central
Queensland region.

Our school is important to
our community

‘‘

our plan
OUR PRIORITIES
Maintain and build
services to attract
population growth

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Resourceful Vibrant
Community
Diverse Prosperous
Economy

Improve and
maintain our
community facilities

Integrated Quality
Infrastructure

Healthy Natural
Environment
Continue to develop Proactive Open
our capacity to
Governance
determine the future
of our community

REGIONAL
GOALS
1.2
1.7
1.3
1.11
1.6
1.12
3.1
3.7
2.1
2.2
2.6

2.10
2.11
4.6
4.9
5.5
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Capella Community

our vision

In 2022 we are...
A dynamic growing
community with
strong family values
who actively enjoy
our high quality
facilities and great
rural lifestyle.
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Capella

our values
We value our community
events, existing services
and facilities, and
our friendly proactive
community. We respect
our heritage and value the
many significant landmarks
showcasing our rich and
lively past.

our priorities
• Maintain and develop our
community services
• Maintain and build on the
existing infrastructure and
community facilities to a
high standard
• Promote our community to
attract population growth
and tourism development

‘‘

Community spirit is one of
our greatest strengths

‘‘

Capella Resident

• Attract investment and
develop businesses in our
community
• Continue to build our
community by planning for
our future

‘‘
our place
We are a thriving rural community primarily
supported by flourishing agricultural and mining
industries.
A little over 900 of us live in Capella township,
while another 492 people live in the surrounding
area.
Located within the famous Peak Downs District,
Capella is conveniently positioned half way
between Emerald and Clermont on the Gregory
Highway. Rockhampton and Mackay are our
nearest regional centres just over 300 kilometres
away.
We are fiercely proud of our pastoral beginnings
and are dedicated to preserving and celebrating
our rich heritage. We are renowned for our
productive fertile soils and spectacular scenery.
Equally famous are our excellent community events,
sporting and cultural facilities. Visitors come from
near and far to enjoy our festivities and experience
our vibrant and welcoming community spirit.
We are committed to economic opportunity,
residential growth and a sustainable future that
supports our strong grazing, agriculture and mining
industries.
With a long tradition of country hospitality and
community pride, visitors are assured of a warm
welcome every time they arrive in our area.

We’ve got great facilities for
a small town

‘‘

our plan
OUR PRIORITIES
Maintain and
develop our
community services
Maintain and build
on the existing
infrastructure and
community facilities
to a high standard
Promote our
community to
attract population
growth and tourism
development
Attract investment
and develop
businesses in our
community
Continue to build
our community by
planning for our
future

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Resourceful Vibrant
Community

Integrated Quality
Infrastructure
Healthy Natural
Environment
Diverse Prosperous
Economy

REGIONAL
GOALS
1.1
1.5
1.2
1.6
1.3
1.8
1.4
1.9
2.1
2.6
2.2
2.10
2.3
2.12
4.6
3.5
3.6
3.7

Diverse Prosperous
Economy

3.1
3.3
3.5

Proactive Open
Governance

5.4
5.5
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Comet Community

our vision

We value our historical
significance to the region
and our ability to help
and support each other.
We also value our existing
community facilities and
services.

In 2022 we are...
A caring and
welcoming rural
community,
showcasing our
famous heritage
and enjoying our
community assets as
we work together
to grow and
prosper our town.
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our values

Comet

our priorities
• Increase access to
community services and
improve community
facilities
• Maintain and build
infrastructure to
encourage development
• Promote our community
to attract population
growth

‘‘

Dedicated to improving Comet to be
a great, safe, family- friendly town

‘‘

Comet Resident

• Continue to develop
our capacity to engage
and influence the future
of our community

‘‘
our place
We are a welcoming rural community who are
proud of our significant heritage!
We are one of the oldest towns in the Central
Highlands region attracting many travellers and
visitors to see the famous ‘Dig Tree’, which marks
the spot where explorer Ludwig Leichhardt buried
his journals.
Emerald is only 40 kilometres to our west and
Blackwater is an easy 35 kilometres drive to the
east.
Our grazing and agricultural industries prosper
on the rich black alluvial soils of the Comet and
Mackenzie River floodplains. We produce a
diverse range of irrigated and dry-land crops with
our substantial ridge country being prime grazing
land for the beef industry.
By 2010, our population reached 234 people.
We are a close-knit community and stand united
in times of adversity and opportunity. Our town is
home to many young families and offers a safe
environment and an active outdoors lifestyle for
people of all ages.
Tourists and visitors are always welcome to drop
in and become part of our proactive and sharing
community.

We’re a tight knit community and
always ready to lend a hand

‘‘

our plan
OUR PRIORITIES
Increase access to
community services
and improve
community facilities

Maintain and
build infrastructure
to encourage
development
Promote our
community to attract
population growth
Continue to develop
our capacity
to engage and
influence the future
of our community

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Resourceful Vibrant
Community
Integrated Quality
Infrastructure
Healthy Natural
Environment
Integrated Quality
Infrastructure

Diverse Prosperous
Economy
Proactive Open
Governance

REGIONAL
GOALS
1.1
1.6
1.2
1.11
1.3
2.1
2.2
4.6
2.3
2.4
2.6
2.9
2.10
3.5
3.6
3.7
5.1
5.2
5.5
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Dingo Community

our values

our vision

In 2022 we are...
A positive and
welcoming community
with a prospering
economy, attracting
new residents
and visitors by
showcasing our
genuine country
lifestyle.
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‘‘

The history, the people,
the attractions

‘‘

Dingo Resident

We value our people
and families, community
celebrations and the
facilities we have worked
hard to establish in our
town. Our indigenous
and pioneering history
is also important to our
community.
Dingo

our priorities
• Increase our
community’s access to
services
• Improve our community
facilities and
infrastructure, especially
telecommunications
• Facilitate economic
development for
diversity and long
term growth
• Increase opportunities
for our community to
plan for the future

‘‘
our place
Dingo is a hive of activity, located at the junction
of two major highways which services the beef,
timber and coal mining industries in Central
Highlands.
Our town is conveniently positioned almost
midway between Rockhampton, which is
147 kilometres to our east, and Emerald being
123 kilometres to the west.
Even though we are close to the mining activity of
the Bowen Basin, we remain a genuine country
town with a strong emphasis on families. We offer
an ideal lifestyle, safe environment and supportive
community for raising children.
Our population totalled 237 by 2010 with
130 people living in Dingo and 107 people
residing in the surrounding rural area. Our
small community is sustained by many industries
including agriculture, grazing, timber, mining and
hospitality.
Together we have developed many great
community assets such as the race club, tennis
club, pony club, rodeo grounds and community
hall. These facilities, together with our rural
lifestyle, help make Dingo a great place to live.

It’s just a good place to live

‘‘

our plan
OUR PRIORITIES
Increase our
community’s access
to services

Improve community
facilities and
infrastructure,
especially
telecommunications

Facilitate economic
development for
diversity and long
term growth
Increase
opportunities for our
community to plan
for the future

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Resourceful Vibrant
Community

Integrated Quality
Infrastructure

Healthy Natural
Environment
Diverse Prosperous
Economy

Proactive Open
Governance

REGIONAL
GOALS
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.7
1.9
2.2
2.3
2.5
2.8
2.9
2.10
2.12
4.5
4.6
3.4
3.5
3.6
5.5
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Duaringa Community

our vision

In 2022 we are...
A united caring
community celebrating
our heritage and
strong family values
while attracting
opportunities to
grow and create
a prosperous future.
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Duaringa

our values
We value our people and
strong community spirit as
well as our location, which
provides the benefits of a
country lifestyle and close city
access. Our existing services
and recreational facilities
along with our heritage are
also important to us.

our priorities
• Promote our community to
retain and attract population
growth

• Develop additional industries
including tourism and other
businesses to enhance
employment opportunities
• Improve and expand our
access to community services
• Improve and maintain
community facilities

‘‘

We’re determined to achieve
and get the job done

‘‘

Duaringa Resident

• Improve and maintain
infrastructure to support
current and future growth
• Improve opportunities to plan
our community’s future

‘‘
our place
Duaringa welcomes west bound travellers to the
Central Highlands and enjoys a country lifestyle
with convenient city access.
We are located at the eastern entrance to the
region on the Capricorn Highway, 108 kilometres
west of Rockhampton.
For thousands of years, Duaringa has long been
a gathering place for people and we believe our
name comes from the Aboriginal word meaning
‘a meeting place on the swamp oaks’.
The fertile floodplains of the Dawson and
Mackenzie River systems produce some of the
finest grain crops and beef cattle in Central
Queensland.
Our population totalled 604 in 2010 with 263
people living in Duaringa and 341 people living
in the surrounding rural area.
Our long established town has been described
as ‘the essence of a small rural community’.
We have an easy-going and friendly attitude, and
welcome visitors with old fashioned hospitality.
We cherish our strong community spirit and work
together to celebrate our successes, progress
opportunities, deal with hardships and to develop
and maintain our valuable community facilities.

We’re a proud town with
strong ideals

‘‘

our plan
OUR PRIORITIES
Promote our
community to
retain and attract
population growth
Develop additional
industries including
tourism and other
businesses to
enhance employment
opportunities
Improve and
expand our access
to community
services
Improve and
maintain community
facilities

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Resourceful Vibrant
Community
Diverse Prosperous
Economy
Diverse Prosperous
Economy

REGIONAL
GOALS
1.1
1.3
3.7

Resourceful Vibrant
Community

1.4
1.5
1.6

Integrated Quality
Infrastructure
Healthy Natural
Environment
Integrated Quality
Infrastructure

2.1
2.2
4.6

Improve and
maintain
infrastructure to
support current and
future growth
Proactive Open
Improve
opportunities to plan Governance
our community’s
future

3.4
3.5

2.3
2.6

5.4
5.5
5.7
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Emerald Community

40

our vision

In 2022 we are...
A dynamic bustling
inland centre with
a welcoming and
resilient community
that celebrates our
diversity, lifestyle
and locality, while
being strengthened
by our prospering
diverse economy.

‘‘

There are employment
opportunities for everyone

Emerald

our values
We value our safe and active
community with its many
services and community
facilities. We also value
our rich history and the
Fairbairn Dam, which
provides permanent access
to water and offers a quality
recreational space.

our priorities
• Attract and improve
community services such as
medical and aged care to
meet growth demands
• Further diversify our
economy, building on our
strengths, including tourism
development and investment
attraction

‘‘

Emerald Resident

• Plan, develop and expand
facilities and infrastructure
to meet current and future
growth, especially transport
systems and housing
• Continue to engage and plan
for our community’s future

‘‘
our place
Emerald is the largest town in the Central Highlands
region and has a strong and committed community.
Our town is located on the Nogoa River
approximately 265 kilometres west of Rockhampton.
It was established in 1879 as a transport and service
hub during the construction of the railway line from
Rockhampton to Longreach.
Since then, we have grown to be a vibrant,
resourceful and caring community with a strong focus
on family and community life. Our population totalled
15,845 by 2010 with 13,496 people living in
Emerald and 2,349 people living in the surrounding
rural area.
Our town is a safe and positive place to raise a
family and offers a range of well-equipped and
modern facilities for community members of all ages.
While many of us work in the mining and agricultural
industries, employment is available in the government
sector and our thriving retail and hospitality
businesses.
We have many community facilities including the
Botanical Gardens, sporting venues, cinema and
several shopping centres.
Our welcoming people, great facilities and natural
attractions make Emerald a great place to live and
explore.

One of Australia’s most
dynamic inland centres

‘‘

our plan
OUR PRIORITIES
Attract and improve
community services
such as medical and
aged care to meet
growth demands
Further diversify our
economy, building
on our strengths,
including tourism
development and
investment attraction
Plan, develop and
expand facilities
and infrastructure
to meet current
and future growth,
especially transport
systems and housing
Continue to engage
and plan for our
community’s future

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Resourceful Vibrant
Community

Diverse Prosperous
Economy

Integrated Quality
Infrastructure

Healthy Natural
Environment
Proactive Open
Governance

REGIONAL
GOALS
1.2
1.8
1.3
1.10
1.4
1.11
1.6
1.12
1.7
3.6
3.1
3.7
3.3
3.4
3.8
3.9
3.5

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.6
4.6
4.7

2.7
2.9
2.10
2.11
2.12
4.8
4.9
5.1
5.5
5.7
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Gemfields Community

our values

our vision
42

In 2022 we are...
Passionately proud
of our vibrant
community spirit,
celebrating our
unique and rich
heritage as we work
together to create
and sustain a bright
prosperous future.

‘‘

Just a great laid-back,
down-to-earth place to live

We value our people,
strong community spirit and
the unique character of our
many small communities.
We also value our creativity,
history, precious gemstones
and natural resources. The
services and facilities we
worked together to establish
are also important to us.

Gemfields

our priorities
• Increase our community’s
access to services including
health, childcare and
transport services
• Improve and maintain our
community facilities

‘‘

Gemfields Resident

• Protect and manage
our unique natural
environment

• Improve community
infrastructure and
development, especially
telecommunications

• Attract more tourists
and improve economic
• Increase opportunities development
to engage and plan for • Plan and grow our community
our community’s future with certainty about our future

‘‘

I love the clear nights,
views and open spaces

our place

‘‘

our plan

Beyond our quality sapphires and gemstones, the
Gemfields area boasts many unique communities
including Anakie, Willows Gemfields, Sapphire and
Rubyvale as well as stretching westward to include
Bogantungan.
We are just a short drive west of Emerald along the
Capricorn Highway and one of the major tourist
destinations in the Central Highlands region.
The Gemfields attracts hundreds of tourists annually
to try their luck at fossicking. We are truly a unique
community renowned for our remarkably rich sapphire
and gemstone deposits.
Along with gemstone mining, extensive cattle grazing
and agricultural activities also contribute to our local
economy.
By 2010, our population reached 1,712 with 1,302
people living in our towns and 410 people living in the
surrounding rural area.
We are a generous and caring community that enjoys a
peaceful and relaxed lifestyle. Each year we celebrate
Gemfest to showcase the treasured history, character
and charm of our communities and area.

REGIONAL
REGIONAL
OUTCOME
GOALS
Increase our community’s Resourceful
1.3
1.9
access to services
Vibrant
1.4 1.11
including health,
Community
1.8
childcare and transport Integrated Quality
2.3
services
Infrastructure
2.4
Improve and maintain
Integrated Quality
2.1
our community facilities Infrastructure
2.2
Integrated Quality
2.5
Improve community
infrastructure and
Infrastructure
2.10
2.11
development, especially
telecommunications
Attract more tourists
Diverse
3.1
3.6
and improve economic Prosperous
3.2
3.7
development
Economy
3.4
Plan and grow our
Proactive Open
5.4
community with certainty Governance
5.5
about our future
Protect and manage
Healthy Natural
4.2
our unique natural
Environment
4.6
environment
4.11
Increase opportunities to Proactive Open
5.1
engage and plan for our Governance
5.2
community’s future
5.5
OUR PRIORITIES
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Rolleston Community

our vision

We value our people,
supportive caring
community and rich
heritage. We also value
living in a clean, healthy
and picturesque natural
environment. Our existing
community services and
facilities, including the
transaction centre and
sporting grounds are also
important to us.

In 2022 we are...
A growing,
welcoming and
united community,
valuing our diverse
prospering economy
and abundant
natural environment.
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our values

Rolleston

our priorities
• Improve access to our
community services
including medical
• Enhance our community
facilities and
infrastructure including
improved roads

‘‘

Our community spirit and
sense of pride is our strength

• Attract investment to our
community to promote
growth

‘‘

Rolleston Resident

• Increase opportunities
to determine our
community’s future

‘‘
our place
We are a friendly rural community living near the
spectacular Carnarvon Gorge Range and located
in one of the best cattle producing areas in Central
Highlands.
We are located 140 kilometres south east of
Emerald and 70 kilometres from Springsure on the
headwaters of the Comet River. Our town lies at the
northern gateway to the world renowned Carnarvon
National Park.
We are a caring and close knit community who enjoy
living in a safe and friendly environment. By 2010,
331 people called Rolleston home.
Many of us work in the grazing and agricultural
industries with increasing numbers working in the
mining sector.
We have a long history of community involvement
and working together in times of adversity and
opportunity. We are proud of our school, library,
swimming pool, sporting fields and tennis court.
With the Carnarvon National Park in our backyard
we also enjoy bush-walking, swimming and camping
in this spectacular place.

Our natural resources are a great
asset to our community

‘‘

our plan
OUR PRIORITIES
Improve access
to our community
services including
medical

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Resourceful Vibrant
Community

Enhance our
community facilities
and infrastructure
including improved
roads

Integrated Quality
Infrastructure

Attract investment
to our community to
promote growth
Increase
opportunities to
determine our
community’s future

Diverse Prosperous
Economy

Healthy Natural
Environment

Proactive Open
Governance

REGIONAL
GOALS
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.6
1.9
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.10
4.6
4.7
3.3
3.4
3.7
5.1
5.5
5.7
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Springsure Community

our vision

In 2022 we are...
A friendly, safe
and welcoming
community enjoying
our relaxed country
lifestyle and
celebrating our rich
historical journey,
while embracing
progress and
innovation to sustain
our future growth.
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‘‘

our values
We value our community
spirit and preserving our
core community values.
The facilities and services
we worked together to
build and maintain are
important to us. We value
and respect our rich cultural
heritage and our natural
environment.

Springsure

our priorities
• Increase our community
services to attract population
growth, especially housing
and medical
• Maintain and develop
quality community facilities
• Improve and develop
community infrastructure

We have a strong tradition of
self‑determination and self-sufficiency

‘‘

Springsure Resident

• Balance the impacts and
opportunities of growth for
our community, industries
and natural environment
• Increase our involvement in
planning for our community’s
future

‘‘
our place
We are a friendly and caring community who enjoy
a relaxed country lifestyle and live in one of the oldest
settlements in the Central Highlands region.
Our town sits in a picturesque valley at the foot of
Mount Zamia and is over-looked by several mountain
ranges. We are located approximately 63 kilometres
south of Emerald at the junction of the Dawson and
Gregory Highways.
Our population totalled 1,792 by 2010 with 908
people living in Springsure and 884 people living in
the surrounding rural area.
Many in our community work in the agricultural
industry, livestock transport services and the
expanding mining industry.
We appreciate our town services and facilities, and
encourage everyone to get involved in our many
sporting, cultural and recreational activities.
Camping, fishing and swimming are popular family
activities in the spectacular mountain ranges and
nearby National Parks.
Springsure has many historical buildings and sites
including our heritage listed hospital built in 1868.
Our rich heritage is something we are very proud to
celebrate.

A friendly, generous and
resilient community

‘‘

our plan
OUR PRIORITIES
Increase our
community services
to attract population
growth, especially
housing and
medical

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Resourceful Vibrant
Community

Diverse Prosperous
Economy

Maintain and
develop quality
community facilities

Integrated Quality
Infrastructure

Improve and
develop community
infrastructure
Balance the impacts
and opportunities
of growth for
our community,
industries and
natural environment

Integrated Quality
Infrastructure

Increase our
involvement in
planning for our
community’s future

Proactive Open
Governance

Healthy Natural
Environment
Diverse Prosperous
Economy

REGIONAL
GOALS
1.3
1.9
1.4
1.11
1.5
1.12
1.7
3.1
3.5
3.7
2.1
2.2
2.6
2.3
2.4
2.5

2.10
2.11
4.5
4.6
4.7
3.2
3.3
5.1
5.4
5.5
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Tieri Community

our vision

In 2022 we are...
A dynamic,
welcoming and
family oriented
community, proudly
showcasing our
mining heritage and
enjoying our quality
facilities and
idyllic lifestyle.
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Tieri

our values
We value our family
oriented community and
relaxed lifestyle. We value
our existing community
facilities such as the health
centre, library, pool and
sporting facilities.

our priorities
• Continue to improve
our community services
including childcare and
youth services
• Maintain our infrastructure
and community facilities
including roads
• Increase community
involvement in planning
for our future

‘‘

A great lifestyle and a
great place to raise a family

‘‘

Tieri Resident

‘‘
our place
Tieri is a dynamo town with a lively and enthusiastic
community.
You can find us in the Central Queensland Bowen
Basin coal reserve, 90 kilometres north of Emerald
and 270 kilometres from Mackay and Rockhampton.
Our town was built on ‘Crinum’ property in 1983 to
house mine workers and their families. Today, Oaky
Creek and Oaky North collieries are among the most
productive and progressive in Australia.

REGIONAL
OUTCOME
Continue to improve Resourceful Vibrant
our community
Community
services including
childcare and youth Diverse Prosperous
services
Economy
OUR PRIORITIES

Our town offers an exceptional standard of living,
both in terms of facilities and its safe, family-friendly
lifestyle.
Our population totalled 2,121 by 2010 with
1,664 people living in Tieri and 457 living in the
surrounding rural area. We are located in the famous
Peak Downs District and boast fertile agriculture and
grazing lands.

Increase community
involvement in
planning for our
future

The shopping centre, school, sporting venues, skatepark, playgrounds and public BBQs are all within
easy walking distance from our homes. We take
immense pride in the appearance of our town, parks,
gardens and streetscapes.

‘‘

our plan

Maintain
infrastructure and
community facilities
including roads

We are mainly a community of young families that is
well resourced by the mining company Xstrata who
maintain and oversee town facilities.

We have beautiful
gardens and parks

Integrated Quality
Infrastructure
Healthy Natural
Environment
Proactive Open
Governance

REGIONAL
GOALS
1.3
1.7
1.4
1.11
1.6
3.2
3.5
3.8
2.1
2.2
2.3
4.6
5.1
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keeping on track
our reporting
50

The Central Highlands 2022 Community
Plan - ‘Visions for Our Community : Our
Region’ is a reference point for residents,
organisations, businesses, industry and all
levels of government. Achieving the vision,
regional outcomes and local priorities
requires everyone’s involvement. Some local
actions could be as simple as shopping
locally or more complex regional projects
requiring collaboration between government,
community and key stakeholders.
Council’s role is to support the community to
achieve its vision and steward the delivery of
the regional goals and local priorities. This
Plan is at the forefront of Council’s planning,
informing the Corporate Plan, Long-term
Financial Plan, Asset Management Plan and
Operational Plans. This Plan should also be
used to link into, or in conjunction with, other
broader strategic documents at all levels of
government, community and business sectors.
Every five years Council will refresh this Plan
with the community and key partners.
Council is committed to reporting annually
on the measures set to monitor the progress
of the regional outcomes as well as regional
projects and local actions.

REGIONAL GOALS
LOCAL PRIORITIES

ANNUAL
REPORTING

IMPLEMENTATION
PLANS

reporting
cycle

REVIEW AND
EVALUATE

PLAN
PROJECTS &
ACTIONS

PRIORITISE
PROJECTS &
ACTIONS

SELECT KEY
PARTNERS

The next step is ‘Making it Happen’ so this Community Plan is to be supplemented by a regional
and 13 specific community Implementation Plans. The Implementation Plans will detail who,
when and how specific regional goals and place priorities will be achieved. The Implementation
Plans can adapt to changes in projects and actions as determined by key project stakeholders
including Council, the community and other partners over the life of this Plan.

contacting council!
Council invites you to stay informed in ongoing community
engagement and the implementation of this Community Plan.
On-line:
www.chrc.qld.gov.au
Write to:
PO Box 21
Central Highlands Regional Council
EMERALD QLD 4720
Phone:
1300 242 686
Fax:
1300 242 687
E-mail:
enquiries@chrc.qld.gov.au
Visit:
Council Customer Service Centres:
Capella, Blackwater, Duaringa, Emerald, Rolleston,
Springsure and Tieri

thank you!

Council thanks all those community members who contributed
their ideas and thoughts to this Plan. Many individuals, groups,
organisations and businesses committed their time, energy
and enthusiasm by providing feedback, completing surveys,
attending workshops and meetings.
Thank you to CHRC Culture & Character Competition
photographers for images used in this publication.
Front cover: Lyn Bartley, Kerry Symonds, Rachael Cruwys and
Kathy Beatson.
Inside: Terry Hill, Kristy Gibson, Mindy Durbin, Kelsey Mahady,
Wendy Gibson and Central Queensland News.
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